212. Coping with Changing Institutions in Modern Society (232B) Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer. 4(4-0) 211 preferred; or 201, 211, or 241. Individuals and the changing institutional framework of modern society. Emphasis on socialization enabling personality systems in different cultural settings to cope with life in the future.

213. Casualties of Contemporary Society (233B) Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer. 4(4-0) 212 preferred; or 202, 222, or 242. The meaning of deviant behavior and personal disruption and their impact on society. Selected problems examined in depth.

222. Work and Politics in Urban America (233C) Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer. 4(4-0) 221 preferred; or 201, 211, 241. Changing patterns of economic and political participation. Issues of employment security and job satisfaction. Distribution of economic rewards, political power, and civil rights. Inter­mingling of economic and political activities.

223. The World’s Cities: An Urban Culture and Common Problems (233D) Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer. 4(4-0) 223 preferred; or 203, 213, or 243. The unity of urban life patterns and the emergence of modern-day urban problems. Cultural variations and approach to issues—comparative political, social, economic, ideological systems.

241. Modernization: Political and Social (231D) Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer. 4(4-0) 241 preferred; or 201, 211, or 221. The nature and sources of social cohesion. Approaches to the modernization of traditional societies. Problems and alternative strategies of nation building.

242. Modern Ideologies: Justifications of Political and Economic Power (232D) Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer. 4(4-0) 241 preferred; or 201, 211, or 221. Ideologies of change in the modern world—sources, appeals, problems. Issues of social justice and individual freedom.

243. Revolutionary Change and International Conflict (233D) Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer. 4(4-0) 242 preferred; or 202, 212, or 222. Social tensions and revolutionary change. The causes of war: international conflict and the great powers. Strategies for peace. Man’s conscience versus state policies.

300. Supervised Individual Study Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer. 2 to 4 credits. 8 credits completed in general education social science; approval of department. Selected students requesting individual study of interdisciplinary problems will work under supervision of University College professors. Variable elective credit will be determined when the student secures instructor, advisor, and department approval.

400. Contemporary Social Problems in the United States Fall, Winter. 4(4-0) May re-enroll for a maximum of 8 credits. 18 credits in Social Science. Interdisciplinary investigation of selected major social problems of the United States, such as urban redevelopment, environmental control, welfare reform, crime and society, the future of American society.

482. Contemporary Social Problems Abroad Spring. 4(4-0) 18 credits in social science. Seminars dealing with major theoretical topics and social problems concerning foreign areas, such as economic and educational development, population explosions, war crises and peacekeeping. A multi-disciplinary approach involving specialists from the social science disciplines and allied professional fields.

490. Individual Research Projects Fall, Winter, Spring. 4 credits. May re-enroll for a maximum of 34 credits. Juniors and seniors in social science. Study in a variety of foreign settings under the guidance of an advisor, such as American University Field Study Centers in Rome and Singapore.

811. System Methodology and Simulation Winter. 3(3-0) 810, 812, 900. Interdepartmental with the Computer Science Department and Systems Science and administered by Systems Science. A first course in system theory for students from a range of disciplines. Mathematical representation of system variables, transforming and state space method of analysis, introduction to control theory, applications to physical, economic and social systems.